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Annual Meeting Agenda 

January 27, 2019 

1. Call to Order ......................................................................................Senior Warden 

2. Opening Prayer ..................................................................................Vicar 

3. Approve Minutes of 2018 Annual Meeting .......................................Senior Warden 

4. Election of Bishop’s Committee Members ........................................Senior Warden 

(See Appendix A for Bishop’s Committee Nominee Profiles) 

5. Election of Diocesan Delegates .........................................................Vicar 

6. Vicar’s Annual Report  ......................................................................Vicar 

7. Warden and Ministries Reports  ........................................................All 

8. 2018 Financial Reports and 2019 Budget ..........................................Treasurer 

(See Appendix B for 2018 Financial Reports) 

9. Outgoing Bishop’s Committee Members  .........................................Vicar 

10. Adjourn and Benediction ...................................................................All  

  



Holy Cross Episcopal Church 2018 Annual Meeting 

 
Annual Meeting Minutes, January 21, 2018 

 

I. Call to Order (Senior Warden). Mike Collier called the meeting to order at 10:25 a.m. 

 

II.        Opening Prayer (Vicar). Rev. Laura led us in prayer. 

 

III.       Approve Minutes of 2017 Annual Meeting (Senior Warden). On motion duly seconded 

the minutes of the 2017 Annual Meeting as submitted were accepted. 

 

IV.       Election of Bishop’s Committee (Senior Warden). Mike Collier announced the slate of 

two candidates for one position, Brian Petersen and Marcia Pierce. There being no nominations 

from the floor, members then voted for one candidate on the written ballots provided to eligible 

voting members before the meeting. 

 

 Judy Cater and John Wickman left to count the votes. Mike Collier explained that the the 

practice has been to nominate more than one position needed on the BC in case a replacement is 

needed later. When the votes had been counted, Mike Collier announced that Brian Petersen is 

the new member of the Bishop’s Committee. He thanked Marcia and said that she will be 

available should a replacement be needed. 

 

V.        Election of Diocesan Delegates. Rev. Laura explained that two delegates must be elected 

to attend the Diocesan Convention on November 10-11, 2018 and vote to elect a new Bishop in 

February, 2019.  On motion duly seconded, Tom Mauro and Bob Meloon were elected as 

delegates. Marcia Pierce and Brian Petersen volunteered to be alternates to the convention if 

needed. They may attend but cannot not vote unless acting as substitute. On motion duly 

seconded they were selected as alternates. 

 

VI.      2017 Financial Reports and 2018 Budget (Treasurer). Larry Sebastian reported that 2017 

was a good year, with net income at $15,500. Holy Cross will receive its last Diocesan 

Relocation Grant of $15,000 in 2018. We can be encouraged by the very successful Stewardship 

Drive of over $192,490, or $17,5000 over last year’s pledge income. Plate income was 

exceptional at $32,500 versus a $10,000 budget. Investment income, dividends, interest, and 

gains totaled $15,000.  Expenses were well managed, up just 5%, including over $10,000 

Refurbishment expenses, funded in part by a mid-term lease allowance of $5,000 and previous 

years’ donations. Improvements included modifications in the kitchen area, enhancing our 

security system and the new audio-visual presentation system.  In December, we received 

advanced payments of 2018 pledges of $26,000 which strengthened our cash position.  For the 

year, we overcame the budget’s projected deficit of $16,669 and report a positive net income of 

$15,500. Larry recognized the good work of Muriel and Art Wahl for keeping the books. 

 

             The budget was presented for information. Mike Collier said that the budget was 

approved by the Bishop’s Committee. And that Rev. Laura’s compensation was increased. There 

is a deficit, but Holy Cross has overcome deficits in the past, and can easily cover it with 

reserves. There is no worry about the deficit. 



 

VII.        Holy Cross By Law Changes. Mike Collier reported that the Bishop’s Committee had 

approved By-law changes, but that the Diocese later changed its Canons, so that there will be no 

vote now, but new By-laws will be presented to the Bishop’s Committee and then to the 

congregation. 

 

VIII.      Conversation about the Future (Vicar and Senior Warden). Rev. Laura and Mike Collier 

introduced the idea of Holy Cross becoming a Parish. Rev. Laura explained that Holy Cross has 

been like a “mission outpost” and that it is a “gem” among the 11 mission churches in San Diego 

County. This will be the last year of the Diocesan Grant. A Parish is self-sustaining, has a full-

time Rector, Vestry, and is to serve a larger geographic area. 

 

             Mike Collier reported that the Bishop’s Committee voted a six-week Sabbatical to Rev. 

Laura, to be taken when she chooses. There is enough budget to cover replacements. Rev. Laura 

explained that the Episcopal Church calls for a 3-4 week sabbatical after 5 years of service. She 

is in her eighth year at Holy Cross. She suggested that during the Sabbatical, she would be 

thinking about her future, and relying on God’s will. 

 

IX.       Recognition of Out-going Wardens (Vicar).  Mike Collier and John Wickman are leaving 

their positions as Senior and Junior Wardens. Rev. Laura praised them each separately for their 

extraordinary contributions and gifts to the church in many ways for many years. She then 

presented each with a plaque recognizing their services to Holy Cross. 

 

X.        Academy Awards (Vicar).  Rev. Laura then presented “Academy Awards” to members of 

the congregation “just for fun.”  These selections were included among over twenty categories: 

 Amen Corner award - Arlene - for sermon support 

 Unsung Hero - Kelvin and Michael-Mead 

 Let My People Go - John - for plumbing fix 

 Hit out of the Park - George and Randy - stewardship 

 Lifetime Achievement - Father Edelman and Father Atwood 

 Rev. Roger added an award for the “Leading Lady.” 

 

Mike Collier closed the meeting and Rev. Laura led us in a benediction and invitation to pot-luck 

lunch. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dave Dana 

Clerk of the Bishop’s Committee 

  



Interim Vicar’s Annual Report 

 

“I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the waters to create many ripples.”  

― Mother Teresa 

 

Change has the potential to lead to positive growth.  In the past year, we have experienced much 

change; many from within and others from out of our control.  You have accepted and embraced 

these changes with much grace.  I would like to highlight several of the changes that occurred in 

the past year. 

   

Conversations on Becoming a Parish 

In June, we were introduced to Allan Dorsey, a member of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Del 

Mar, a diocesan leader and consultant who was invited by Rev. Laura and our Bishop’s 

Committee to help lead Holy Cross in a conversation about our hopeful future.  Mr. Dorsey 

helped our Bishop’s Committee develop a process where members of the congregation could 

participate in smaller conversations about specific ministry areas including Worship and 

Formation, Evangelism, Outreach, Stewardship and Administration, and Pastoral Care. During 

these conversations, ideas were discussed about how to grow the Church’s mission in Carlsbad, 

and discussed whether or not God might be calling Holy Cross to become a parish.  

 

Having spent 8 weeks in prayer and conversation about pursuing parish status in the Episcopal 

Church, the Conversation leaders propose the following Consensus Statement: 

 

* We believe that Holy Cross Church, Carlsbad, CA should apply for parish status in the 

Episcopal Diocese of San Diego, following the Canons of the Episcopal Church and the Canons 

of the Diocese.  If necessary, we are amenable to using part of our reserve funds for investing in 

our future. We recommend that a final decision regarding parish status be taken by our elected 

and clergy leadership after the 2019 and 2020 Stewardship Campaigns have concluded and no 

later than January 2020.” 

 

After this statement was presented, the approximate 40 parishioners present were able to discuss 

it with one another, and a general consensus was achieved that this statement was 

appropriate.  Many of those present at this meeting had participated in one or more of the five 

conversations that had taken place in July at the homes of 5 different parishioners and 

subsequent feedback sessions.  Samples of the comments made after these discussions 

were:  “Goes along with what we’re thinking”, “It’s a good compromise”, It’s something we can 

live with”, “It would be a little bit risky if we jumped into it right away”  “Want another year”, 

"The time 2020 gives us a little safety valve”, “We have the space and time to achieve it”, “...I 

was shocked at how committed to the Lord the people of Holy Cross were”, “We have the 

momentum and the opportunity”. 

 

I am grateful to the Bishop’s Committee, present and past Senior Wardens, Tom Mauro and 

Mike Collier, hosts and conversation leaders, and ALL who participated.  Many of the ideas that 

came forth from the five conversations and feedback meetings will help direct many of Holy 

Cross’s initiatives in the near future. 

 



Outreach Ministry:  Neighbors in Faith 

Holy Cross began a new outreach ministry on October 6, 2018.  The alternative worship service 

takes place at Buccaneer Park in Oceanside.  The vision of this ministry is to support an 

ecumenical, interfaith workshop service, held in an outdoor place, along with serving a meal to 

those in attendance.  We intend this gathering to be a safe place for the marginalized in our 

community, including the homeless, but also for those who might not feel comfortable in a 

traditional church setting.  Thank you to Brian and Kelly Petersen and Deacon Seth Longacre 

who planned and implemented this new outreach ministry in our community 

 

Pastoral Ministry:  Pastoral Visitation and Eucharistic Visitation 

Holy Cross expanded our Pastoral Ministry Program with the training and commissioning of 

Pastoral Visitors and Eucharistic Visitors.  Pastoral visits are made to those who request a visit 

by a priest, deacon or lay person, i.e. persons in their home, nursing facility or hospital.  

Eucharist visits are also scheduled by request whereby a priest, deacon or lay Eucharistic 

Minister brings Holy Communion to a person who is not able to participate or receive 

Communion during Sunday worship.  Thank you to Marcia and Aldon Pierce for their 

coordination of this important ministry. 

 

Departure of our Vicar 

October 28, 2018, we said good-bye to our Vicar, The Rev. Laura Sheridan-Campbell.  As a 

result of changes in some clergy positions in the diocese, a ministry opportunity presented itself 

and Rev. Laura accepted the call to serve as the Director of Formation and Transition for the 

Episcopal Diocese of San Diego.  We are grateful for her pastoral leadership and spiritual 

guidance in service to Holy Cross for the last 8 years. 

 

The following is a summary of some quantifiable aspects of the Vicar and Curate’s ministry in 

2018: 

106 meetings with Clergy, Wardens, Staff and Ministry Leaders 

92 visits to those who are ill or homebound 

20 visits with newcomers 

48 additional meetings (Rotary, Diocesan, B’nai Tikvah and community-wide) 

58 = Average Sunday Attendance for 2018 

 

I would like to express my deep gratitude for the openness and acceptance of the Clergy, staff, 

Bishop’s Committee, Ministry Leaders and member of Holy Cross.  You have welcomed me 

with open arms and have allowed me the opportunity to grow in my pastoral ministry in the 

Episcopal Church.  In the midst of political divisiveness and the experience of natural and human 

devastation, the unity that we experience at Holy Cross is nothing less than a gift from God to be 

shared with all who are in need.  As we say farewell to Judy Cater and Julie Tinney from our 

Bishop’s Committee, I want to thank them on our behalf for their years of service and dedication 

to the Church through Holy Cross. 

 

I give thanks to God for you.  May the Lord who has begun the good work in you, bring it to 

completion. 

 

Rev. Roger 



Official Changes to the Church Register in 2018 

Confirmations: 

None 

 

Transferred in from other Episcopal Churches: 

Thomas B. Andreas 

Wayne C. Kirts 

Peter Laubach 

Douglas Lynn 

Karen Sanchez 

Ann Smith 

Len Smith 

Marcella (Marci) Ramos Stafford 

 

Reinstated from Inactive: 

Judith Hansen 

 

Transferred out to other Episcopal Churches: 

Susan Wild 

 

Removed from the Register (by request): 

Patrick Lamke 

Terri Lynn Lamke 

 

Lost by death: 

Ali Wait 

John Wickman 
 

 

 

 

  



Senior Warden 

The Holy Spirit is alive at Holy Cross. What a year it has been! God has been watching over this 

mission church and His spirit has been guiding and driving us on the road to discernment of a 

newer and greater presence in our community. The faith of our long time members is being 

rewarded by the enthusiastic participation of newer members who are taking up their leadership 

roles in fully embracing the Holy Cross brand: “Open Minds - Open Arms.” Check out the 

ministry reports to see the status and expansion of ministries coming from Holy Cross. 

In order to oversee these expanded ministries we sought and received Diocesan approval to 

expand our Bishop’s Committee from 6 to 7 elected members.  This change and the adoption of 

gender neutral language were incorporated into a revision of Holy Cross’s By Laws, approved 

first by the Standing Committee of the Diocese and then approved unanimously by the Holy 

Cross congregation on August 5th, 2018.  

We were well prepared by our Vicar prior to her taking a well-deserved two month sabbatical. In 

her absence we devoted three months to congregational conversations at individual homes to 

discuss the pros and cons of becoming a parish.  The feedback and consensus decision from 

those conversations are contained in the Interim Vicar’s report in this annual meeting booklet. I 

will add that the participation of the congregation on these conversations was terrific. We 

benefited greatly from the guidance of an experienced facilitator, input from our past Senior 

Warden, and volunteer hosts and conversation leaders from the congregation.  

 

Staffing changes were in order when our Vicar accepted the call to be Director of Formation and 

Transition for the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego and overseer of the Diocesan School for 

Ministry beginning the first of November.  

 

1. We added an Administrative Coordinator to our part time staff to help take up administrative 

duties that our Vicar had been performing.  

2. We also reached an agreement with our Office Administrator to expand her hours to three 

days a week.  

 

Other changes in staffing were: 

1. Replacing our organist and pianist who had retired. That took place beginning in November.  

2. We reached agreement with our curate to extend his employment with us as interim Vicar 

through January. We have subsequently reached agreement to extend his employment from 

February 2019 through January 2020.  

3. We have encouraged our Deacon’s continued participation in liturgical duties and in areas 

where he is best able to share his gifts.  

 

Throughout this very special transitional year we have maintained the strength of Holy Cross, 

coming up a bit short on our pledge goal, but keeping average Sunday attendance at 58, and 

engaging an ever increasing number of our parishioners in both internal and external ministries. 

 

We have momentum and opportunity facing us in 2019. We will be electing two new members 

to our Bishop’s Committee at this meeting, replacing two very valuable members whose three 

terms expire this year. We will add a nonvoting attendee to our Bishop’s Committee in the role 

of “parliamentarian”. She is a member of our congregation who has been in this role in her 



professional career. She will assist us in keeping the meetings on track. We will also begin a 

search process for a Vicar. We are very enthused that Reverend Roger will be spending 3 days 

per week plus Sundays at Holy Cross during the upcoming year and who has offered to help us 

in implementing the search. 

I want to close by expressing my great gratitude for the leadership of the Bishop’s Committee 

and the many members of the congregation who have stepped up to move Holy Cross forward 

during this transitional time.  I also thank Rev Laura for the leadership and love that she poured 

into our church during her eight years with Holy Cross.  We will be crossing paths with her again 

in her new role, but there is a period of time when our contact will be limited, by design. I also 

want to thank our retiring Bishop’s Committee members who have put forth their sincere 

interests and effective efforts for the wellbeing of this church h and the achievement of its 

goals.  The addition…to be taken this year. Finally I want to acknowledge our long term 

members and particularly the contributions of John Wickman, whose diligence and effectiveness 

in carrying out his duties in spite of his debilitating cancer, set the standard for grace and 

dedication.  

 

The Holy Spirit has been, and is indeed, alive in this place. 

 

Tom Mauro 

 

Junior Warden Report 

This junior warden report is dedicated to our former Junior Warden John Wickman. John passed 

away this past year after a hard fought fight with cancer, but even through his illness he tried and 

did perform his duties. I took over this responsibility of junior warden in October after being 

elected by your Bishop's Committee. I inherited a facility that was in great condition with the 

responsibility to maintain that condition. We are in the second half of a 10 year lease signed in 

2012 which has two 5 year options. Some of the issues that have been resolved since my 

installation include: 

 

• Installation of Exterior Night Lights at Entrances 

• October- HVAC serviced, carpets cleaned and mail box repaired 

• October- advertise, interview, and hire a new Organist 

• October and November- negotiation and installation of a new copier  

• December-negotiation with Reverend Roger to remain as interim Pastor 

 

Larry Kucera 

 

 

Worship and Formation Report 

Worship: In 2019 there were 52 Sunday Eucharists with an average attendance of 57 persons. 

Special Sundays in our congregational life brought higher than average attendance, including 

Palm Sunday, Easter, Advent and Christmas Eve. The Official Changes to the Church Register 



records marriage and burial services. We held our first Easter Vigil Service in over a decade on 

Saturday, March 31 followed by a well-attended service on Easter Day. 

Our Vicar, of eight years, the Rev. Dr. Laura Sheridan Campbell, was granted a sabbatical which 

took place in June and July. The Rev. Roger Haenke and the Rev. Walter Edelman, assisted by 

Deacon Seth Longacre (see his biography below), ably shepherded our congregation though this 

time.  Rev. Laura returned to Holy Cross on July 26 when she resumed her busy schedule of 

preaching, celebrating and tending to the many pastoral needs of our growing congregation. 

In September after much prayer and reflection, Rev. Laura accepted a call to become the 

Diocese’s Director of Formation and Transition. The Bishop’s Committee and other lay 

leadership worked diligently to continuity of service between Laura’s departure on October 31 

and the middle of January 2019.  

Regular Wednesday services at La Costa Glen, in conjunction with St. Andrew’s Encinitas and 

St. Michaels’ by the Sea continued in 2018; upon Rev. Laura’s departure, Holy Cross’ 

participation in these services is in abeyance pending appointment of a new interim vicar. 

Our long-time organist and pianist Arvis Hiniker continued her service at Holy Cross before the 

health issues of her husband Roger necessitated her retirement. In late 2018 a recruitment effort 

brought us Natasha Ragland. We are blessed by her keyboard expertise and strong voice in our 

weekly services.  

On February 11, 2018 we celebrated our 2nd annual Art from the Heart event, featuring an 

exhibition of artwork from members and friends of Holy Cross. The criteria for participation 

were expanded and a talent show entertained in conjunction with a festive brunch. 

The Right Reverend Katherine Jefferts Schori, Assisting Bishop for the Diocese of San Diego, 

visited Holy Cross on October 21 to preach and celebrate the Eucharist. Bishop Katherine 

provided encouragement and comfort during our time of clergy transition. 

Jerry Campbell was recognized for his many contributions to the life of our congregation on 

October 14. These include his work with music selection, the choir and preaching numerous 

thought provoking and informative sermons. 

On October 28, we bade farewell to Rev. Laura at a meaningful and emotional leave taking 

service followed by a luncheon celebrating her time at Holy Cross.  

Liturgical Lay Leaders:  Holy Cross is exceptionally well served by several lay groups and individuals 

who assist in making our services accessible, meaningful and beautiful. We want to extend our heartfelt 

thanks to all of these leaders for helping to order worship and to support our life of common prayer.  We 

look forward to continuing this welcoming culture and spirit into the next year.  

Formation: Bible 101 continued to be led by Phyllis Gilbert in the first part of 2018 continuing on 

Thursday mornings at Holy Cross.  We thank her for her on-going sharing of her knowledge with the 

group.  In the fall we debuted a new 22-week study, called Mondays with Mark. Additionally, in 

December, the Morning Prayer service on Thursdays led by clergy and members of the 



congregation rebranded to Evening Prayer, still held on Thursdays and now led by Deacon Seth 

Longacre. 

The Pastoral Care team, led by Marcia Pierce, continues to providing pastoral and eucharistic 

visitors to those who are unable to attend regular Sunday worship and will continue to do so in the 

coming year. 

The congregation enjoyed a “Make and Pray the Anglican Rosary” led by Marcia Pierce as well 

an icon writing workshop led by Daniel Bissler during 2018. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy J. Cater 

 

Altar and Flower Guild Report  

In 2018 our Altar Guild continued work preparing the church for regular services, the many 

festivals of the church year as well as weddings, funerals and other events in our life of common 

worship. This included preparing the Nave and Sanctuary for Lent, “resetting” for Easter, 

decorating for Advent and then for the Christmas services. This work is done quietly and 

diligently by Jean Gillette, Sue Sebastian, Mary Lou Vanderpool, Muriel Wahl and myself, often 

with the assistance of spouses, friends and Godly Play helpers. Most of this work is done “behind 

the scenes” and may only be noticed when something goes slightly amiss. As this hardly ever 

happens we will look at additional ways of bringing our work to the attention of the congregation 

with the goal of adding much-needed members to happy group.  Jean Gillette and Mary Lou 

Vanderpool, assisted by Muriel Wahl, served as an altar guild of three during October and part of 

November due to injury of one member and extended travel by another. Altar Guild members do 

the coffee set up as part of our Saturday afternoon/Sunday morning preparations. Hospitality 

coordinator Joyce Nehlsen assists with setting out cups and condiments. 

The need for an organized group of flower arrangers continues. In 2018 Daniel Bissler created 

beautiful arrangements for several services and flower arrangements were purchased on several 

occasions. Flowers are an integral part of our worship, including regular worship, special 

arrangements for weddings, celebrations of life and other special services. In 2019, we will work 

toward improved coordination between requests and those who will carry them out. We also look 

for those in our midst who have or would like to obtain skills in this arena. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy J. Cater 

 

Godly Play 

Throughout 2018, many visiting children joined the seven students regularly participating in 

Godly Play. Storytellers Sue Baas, Sue Sebastian and Judy Cater collaborated on the scheduling 

of the lessons and shared insights and ideas on the program as well as the individual lessons. 



Due to the extended absences of two of our teachers, Sue Baas was the Godly Play staff of one 

for October and part of November. Emily and Stacy Craft jumped in to fill the gaps when Sue 

was not available. Great thanks to all three for keeping the spiritual life of our youngest members 

alive during a very complicated few weeks. 

In a commitment to the care of children too young for Godly Play, we hired Nicki Gillette May 

as a regular babysitter. Nicki, who holds a child development certificate from Palomar College, 

is available in the multipurpose room on Sunday mornings and provides safe and entertaining 

child care. 

We purchased three new “People of the Bible” lessons as well as three new lessons on saints 

historical and modern.  Sue Sebastain’s research allowed us to acquire a copy of the 

recommended Godly Play Holy Bible at reasonable cost. This beautifully illustrated Bible rests 

on a brass stand which was not currently in use; this greatly enhances our Godly Play room and 

is available for any student who wishes to consult it.  

Ron Neuman designed and crafted a new bookshelf, completing the focal shelf area in the Godly 

Play room. Ron’s enthusiasm and talent continue to enhance our program. 

Sadly, we lost another of our GP angels with John Wickman’s passing.  His woodworking is a 

lasting legacy and reminds us of this multitalented gentleman who gave so much of his time and 

talents to Holy Cross. 

The Godly Play students created beautiful Advent wreaths on December 2. Throughout Advent 

they also crafted individual stars which were used at the Christmas Eve service. Sue, Sue and 

Judy assisted our students as well as two visitors in “A Children’s Liturgy of Christmas.” This 

liturgy, beautifully narrated by Maggie Ho, was a wonderful prelude to the Christmas Eucharist. 

Again, many thanks to Elizabeth Burr and other donors who provided funds in memory of Craig 

Burr. This supports “Craig’s Room” Godly Play and our children and is greatly appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sue Baas and Judy Cater 

Worship and Ministry Co-chairs  

 

Evangelism Ministry  

A heartfelt and sincere thank you goes out to the entire congregation for every kindness shown to 

not only newcomers but to each other. You welcome the stranger in our midst. That’s the 

definition of evangelism.  

We’d like to especially thank the following for their evangelism leadership:  

• Joyce Nehlsen for coordinating supplies for Coffee Hour refreshments and special events. 

Joyce’s table settings are wonderful!  We’d also like to thank ALL who have contributed 

refreshments during the year. 



• Bob Meloon who is organizing the new welcoming committee and who does an amazing 

job with coordinating greeters.  

• A special thanks to Mike Collier for his diligent care of incorporation.  

• We thank John Glasgow for his work as webmaster prior to his acceptance at Notre 

Dame and for Jack Caters assistance during the transition (and we thank him for his 

continued audio-streaming expertise!). We welcome Kylie Jenkins as our new 

webmaster.   

• Thanks to Linda Collier, who chronicles Holy Cross’ life and ministry through 

photographs, maintains our Facebook and Shutterfly presence, and keeps an eye on our 

web stats.   

• We feel incredibly blessed to have Karen Sanchez’ talent for our weekly newsletter. 

Content that is always fresh & relevant. There’s always something to make you stop and 

think. She makes it look easy. But if you’ve ever undertaken the editing of a regular 

newsletter, you realize the time and expertise involved.  

• Stacy and Emily for their great work with the Inclusion Committee. 

• Larry S for leading the Bridge Group, who met monthly 

We are so very appreciative of ALL who have assisted in the ministries of Evangelism this year! 

Holy Cross is a community of Open Minds & Open Arms, and it is due to the tireless work of 

these amazing individuals that this message reaches our community, and ‘the stranger in our 

midst’.  

Some quick 2018 facts are below: 

• Eight persons transferred membership to Holy Cross from another Episcopal Church, two 

members were lost to death, and one reinstated in the church from being inactive. One 

members transferred from Holy Cross to another Episcopal Church, and two members 

requested their names be removed from our register.  

• In March, we celebrated “Art from the Heart.” Many people with talent offered visuals of 

their craft - paintings, photography, shipbuilding, stitchery, etc. We put all of the entries 

around the sanctuary for everyone to see. It was a beautiful way to remember that our 

many talents are given by God and we are blessed to offer them to the world. Thanks to 

Daniel Bissler for organizing this event. 

• In May, Congregation B‘nai Tikvah invited us to share a joint booth at the Carlsbad 

Street Faire. 

• In August, Daniel Bissler led an icon workshop.  

• Also in August, we hosted an interesting presentation and Q&A by the Sisterhood of St. 

Elisabeth Convent from Belarus.  The sisters care for mentally challenged children and 

adults. 

• In October, led by Emily and Stacy, we had a booth at the Pride by the Beach event.  We 

gave out more free hugs and made great connections and new friends.  

• In November, we provided and served a Thanksgiving meal at the North County LGBTQ 

center. Thanks to Daniel Bissler for coordinating this event and to all who made food 

and/or showed up to volunteer. 

• Also in November, we once again joined B‘nai Tikvah at the Carlsbad Street Faire. 



Respectfully submitted,  

Julie Tinney & Randy Echito 

 

Inclusion Committee (Evangelism Ministry) 

The Inclusion Committee had a very successful year with a few new events. We continued our 

participation in the Carlsbad Village Fair both in the spring and in the fall, as well as Pride by the 

Beach. In the spring, the Inclusion Committee put together Finals Care Packages for Mira Costa 

College students and then passed them out on the campus. The event was not as popular as we’d 

hoped, so for the time being we won’t be continuing with it. The Committee supported Daniel 

and Randy with the North County LGBTQ Resource Center Thanksgiving meal in November. In 

October we collected toilet paper and copy paper for the LGBTQ Resource center, which they 

were very grateful for, and in December we, along with Neighbors in Faith, collected gloves and 

socks for the homeless population. In the coming year, we are planning a volunteer day with a 

local nonprofit organization and a bingo night to benefit the Women’s Resource Center. More 

details will be announced as we get closer! Thank you to all who are on the committee for your 

time and effort. And thank you to everyone for supporting the committee and attending our 

events! 

 

Emily and Stacy Craft 

 

Pastoral Ministry  

 

In September 2018, Pastoral Ministry separated from Worship and Formation and became a 

separate ministry program.  I became one of the ministry co-chairman when I was elected to the 

Bishop’s Committee in September.   

 

Four members of Holy Cross attended Eucharistic Visitor Training in September.  In addition to 

priests, we had one Eucharistic Visitor before September.  Since the training, these members 

have provided eight persons to receive communion in their homes. 

 

We have also added four volunteers to call those members in Holy Cross unable to attend 

church.  The volunteers have brought the special prayers of Holy Cross to these members unable 

to come to church.   

  

There will be another training for Eucharistic Visitors on January 12, 2019, at St. Michael’s in 

Carlsbad.   

 

Marcia Pierce 

 

Outreach Ministry Report 

Outreach ministry is one of the primary ways that Holy Cross, while numerically small in size, 

feels like a much “bigger” church. Our community is involved in a wide variety of outreach 

ministries, reaching all across the diocese and to various groups such as seniors, refugees, the 



homeless, the military, and more. Participation in these ministries includes direct participation in 

activities, as well as generous donations of money and needed items. The work of the Holy Spirit 

is evident in the breadth and depth of the ministries that Holy Cross participates in. The impact 

of our dedication and compassion is felt far and wide. 

We especially want to thank all of our ministry leaders, without whom none of this valuable 

work would be possible. And we want to thank all the members of Holy Cross who have 

contributed time, talent, and treasure to these efforts in the past year. 2018 was another year 

when all of our outreach ministry goals were either met or exceeded, and this is due largely in 

part to the strong spirit of giving which forms an essential part of our identity as a community. 

Cards for St. Jude’s Ranch: In January, Holy Cross participated in our yearly drive to collect 

used greeting cards for the children of St. Jude’s Ranch. This drive was coordinated with Phyllis 

Gilbert of St. Michael’s, who is a long-time friend and Bible teacher at Holy Cross. St. Jude’s 

Ranch is located in Boulder City, NV and provides therapeutic residential treatment to abused 

and neglected children. The recycled card program helps the youth to develop life and work 

skills by re-purposing the cards for sale. We have participated in this program for many years, 

and will continue to support the program in 2019. It provides a simple way for everyone in the 

congregation to begin the year by reaching out to those in need. 

All Saints Cemetery: Beginning in April of 2018, volunteers from Holy Cross went every other 

Tuesday morning to All Saints Cemetery in Oceanside to assist with grounds keeping duties. All 

Saints Cemetery is a property owned by the Diocese and administered and maintained by the All 

Saints Cemetery Association, which is comprised of members of different North County 

parishes. The cemetery was founded in 1890. It was built, along with a chapel on the property, 

by English settlers to the San Luis Rey River valley. We began helping out there after the long-

time volunteer caretaker of the property passed away. Our volunteers assist the groundskeeper, 

John Rodosta, with general landscaping duties such as weeding and debris removal, as well as 

larger projects related to the grounds and chapel. This ministry provides an opportunity for quiet, 

contemplative work in a beautiful and tranquil setting. The property is not well-known around 

the diocese and many of the plot owners lack the means and mobility to upkeep their plots, so 

dedicated volunteer effort is essential in keeping this lovely place viable. We would like to thank 

all of our members who participated in this ministry in the last year, especially Kelly Petersen for 

coordinating the scheduling of visits with John. In 2019 Holy Cross hopes to continue working 

with John and expanding our volunteer base for this ministry so that we can continue to be good 

stewards of this treasured piece of history. 

La Posada de Guadalupe Shelter: Our outreach ministry focus for the month of April was on 

the La Posada de Guadalupe shelter, located about a mile away from Holy Cross. This facility, 

sponsored by Catholic Charities, provides short-term housing and case management for homeless 

men over the age of 18. It also provides long-term housing for employed farm workers. In 

addition to providing food and shelter, La Posada helps the residents in achieving independence 

by providing tools for money management, language instruction, and drug and alcohol 

counseling.  La Posada also provides medical screening and assistance in finding jobs and 

permanent housing. Each April, Holy Cross takes a collection of non-perishable food items for 



the men of La Posada. Members donate food items as well as cash to purchase items. 2018’s 

food drive was a success once again, with a large amount of food being delivered to the shelter 

during the first week of May. We want to thank Lupe Ortega for her work in leading this 

ministry in its fourth year, and hope to continue to support the shelter in 2019. 

We-Care Bags: 2018 was a big year for one of the longest-running outreach ministries of Holy 

Cross. First and foremost, we want to recognize Mary Lou Vanderpool, who led this ministry on 

her own for 10 years! Mary Lou was honored this past year with Certificate of Appreciation and 

Certificate of Recognition for Outstanding Community Service from State Senator Joel 

Anderson. Her dedication to this valuable ministry has been nothing short of incredible! Now 

Mary Lou will be taking a well-deserved rest from leading the ministry, and leadership has been 

passed to Bella Usova, who took over in October.  

The We-Care Bags ministry provides gift bags for first-time Meals on Wheels clients in North 

County. Each month we provide 24 bags, which consist of toiletries, games, puzzles, activity 

books and much more. Thanks to the many members who support the program with monetary 

donations or in any number of different ways. Each June we focus on the ministry for our 

outreach collection, and in 2018 we collected $990 to support the ministry. We hope to keep it 

running for many years to come. 

Wounded Warriors: Another one of our longest-running outreach ministries, providing healthy 

snacks to the members of the Wounded Warrior Battalion West at Camp Pendleton, continued 

into its eleventh year in 2018. A dedicated group of volunteers from Holy Cross continued to 

visit the members of the battalion twice a month on Wednesdays, providing not just food but 

personal engagement, fellowship and conversation. A donation drive in May collected a total of 

$1980 which allowed this ministry to be self-supporting for yet another year.  

In addition to the regular bi-weekly visits, Holy Cross was given an opportunity in November 

2018 to facilitate a donation of pre-cooked Thanksgiving dinners that were donated by Vons 

grocery stores to members of the battalion as well as other military families in the area. An 

estimated 500-600 meals were able to be provided to these families due to this effort. Thanks to 

Tom Mauro for his continued leadership of this important ministry, as well as the many 

volunteers who give their time to provide a ministry of presence among those who have 

sacrificed so much for freedom’s cause.  

Episcopal Refugee Network: Holy Cross continued to support RefugeeNet in 2018 under the 

leadership of Mike Collier. In July of 2018, we held a donation drive to solicit funds as well as 

in-kind donations of rice and cooking oil which ERN distributes to refugee families in San Diego 

County. Holy Cross also received a matching donation for this campaign of up to $500, which 

was exceeded by the generous donations of our members with a total of $670 collected. This 

allowed us once again to deliver over 2,000 pounds of rice and 100 gallons of cooking oil to be 

used by refugee families from Sudan, Burma, and Bhutan. In addition to the July campaign, Holy 

Cross also participated in a one-time donation drive for RefugeeNet in June. This campaign was 

set up to sponsor “camperships” to allow children from local refugee families to attend summer 

camp activities at Camp Stevens in Julian, Ca. The campership drive raised an additional $630 



for this effort. Several members of Holy Cross also participated in RefugeeNet’s annual gala 

which raised additional funds for the organization. We want to thank Mike for his leadership in 

this ministry in encouraging and informing our members of the work that ERN does, as well as 

the weekly tutoring that he provides for refugee students at St. Mark’s in San Diego.  

Back2School Backpacks: Each year in August, Holy Cross participates in a diocesan-wide 

effort to provide new backpacks to children in need throughout the county who are returning to 

school. Our donation campaign for this effort allowed for the purchase of 22 new backpacks, 

which were delivered by Grant Ford to St. Mark’s in San Diego for the annual event. We want to 

thank Grant for his efforts in coordinating this ministry, and we hope to continue to support this 

program in the next year.  

North County LGBTQ Resource Center: Holy Cross continues to work with the LGBTQ 

Resource Center to provide needed items for their clients. In October, a donation was held for 

paper products, which includes both copy paper for the office and toilet paper for the homeless 

clients of the Center. This year’s campaign was highly successful, with in-kind donations of 

paper products given as well as $190 in cash (which included amounts designated from the 

previous year). Funds were used to purchase additional items and these were delivered to the 

Center by Stacy and Emily Craft. In addition, please see the report of the Inclusion Committee 

for details on the Thanksgiving meal provided at the Center. 

Immigration Ministry: Our immigration ministry efforts remained focus on supporting a young 

Nigerian member of our community in his journey to asylum in the United States. Following a 

December 2017 hearing in Immigration Court an unfavorable decision was issued rejecting 

Kelvin’s asylum request on September 5, 2018. A Notice of Appeal was promptly filed with the 

Board of Immigration Appeals. This first level appeal process can take 8 to 18 months to receive 

a decision. In the meanwhile, Kelvin has a renewable two-year government issued work permit 

which will be renewed in April 2019. He has been employed at Walmart for over a year and 

moved from a shelter to private housing in October of 2018. We thank the many members of 

Holy Cross who have welcomed Kelvin and given him a sense of safety and belonging in our 

community.  

Neighbors in Faith: 2018 also saw the beginning of a new outreach ministry at Holy Cross. The 

goal of Neighbors in Faith is to provide an opportunity for spiritual fellowship for those who 

might not feel comfortable in a traditional church setting, as well as providing for the physical 

needs of the marginalized in our community. Neighbors in Faith meets once a month in a public, 

outdoor location and provides a simple, interfaith worship service along with clothing, hygiene 

and food items for those in need. Services were held in the months of October and November at 

Buccaneer Beach Park in Oceanside, and included members of Holy Cross and our space-sharing 

partner, Congregation B’nai Tikvah. In December of 2018, a donation drive for socks and gloves 

was held, in partnership with the Inclusion Committee, to further support the efforts of 

Neighbors in Faith. This drive resulted in the collection of 163 pairs of socks and 50 pairs of 

gloves, along with cash donations that will be used to purchase additional items.  



Holy Cross applied for and received a diocesan Fearless Love grant in order to grow and support 

this ministry in the amount of $4000 (see acceptance letter below), and funds will be put into use 

immediately in 2019. This is a significant opportunity and blessing for Holy Cross to be able to 

have a positive effect in our local community. it is a primary goal for outreach in 2019 to grow 

this into a consistent and stable ministry. We continue to explore possible locations to best suit 

the ministry and will be meeting with different faith communities to seek out possible 

partnerships.  

Thank you again to all of the members of Holy Cross for your continued support of all of these 

efforts. In 2019 we hope to see our outreach ministries grow stronger, to involve more of our 

members in volunteering, and to listen to the ideas of our members about how we might best 

reach out to those in need around us.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Brian Petersen and Deacon Seth Longacre 

  



 

 
 

January 10, 2019 

Brian Peterson 

Holy Cross Episcopal Church 

2.51 0 Gateway Road 

Carlsbad, CA 92009 

 
Dear Brian, 

the episcopal diocese of san diego 
 

fearless love 

 

With great pleasure, we delight in letting you know that your Fearless Love Grant requests have been approved in the amount of 

$4,000 to establish "Neighbors in Faith" and create space for worship, service and fellowship outside the doors of a traditional worship 

building and with the community itself, with other area faith communities. Funds will be distributed by January 31, 20 I 9. We ask that 

the project as described be funded by December 31, 2019. At that time please also submit a one-page written report on your project and 

send it to: Canon Nancy Holland, nholland@edsd.org. Please focus your report on how the grant addressed the following criteria: 
 

• Partnered with other churches in a mission area 

or in the diocese 

• Raised up diverse congregations 

• Raised up young people and young adults 

• Formed disciples of all ages 

• Enhanced spiritual vitality 

• Engaged the church in its neighbor hood 

• Created new church communities in underserved 

areas or populations 

• Boldly reimagined church  
 

A requirement of receiving a Fearless Love Grant is the completion of a CAT survey by the end of 2019, if your congregation has not 

completed a CAT (Congregational Assessment Tool) within the last 36 months. This tool will provide helpful information regarding 

different aspects of your lives in Christian community. We encourage you to begin this process as soon as possible, as there is preparation 

and planning involved that may take a few months to launch. 

 
The diocese will underwrite costs associated with your participation in the CAT survey and subsequent interpretation services. You 

may begin the CAT process by going to the Holy Cow Consulting website, https://holycowconsulting.com/> Get Started> Our 

Process> Register. If your congregation's average Sunday attendance is more than 35, please select the "CAT" instrument; if your 

congregation has an average Sunday attendance of 35 or fewer, please select the "Conversations" instrument. We also offer our 

support and assistance to make your CAT process smooth and your project a success. Should you have questions, please contact: 

Robyn Strain of Holy Cow Consulting, office@holycowconsulting.com or Canon Nancy Holland, nholland@edsd.org;  

619.481.5452. 

 
Congratulations on being awarded a Fearless Love grant to love and serve the Lord and all of God's people. 

With grace and peace, 

 

 

The Rt. Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori 

Assisting Bishop 

cc: Tom Mauro, Bishop's Warden 

Steve Turn bull 

Chair, Healthy Church Work Gross

2083 Sunset Cliffs Boulevard • San Diego, CA 92 107 • edsd.org 

 

mailto:nholland@edsd.org.
mailto:office@holycowconsulting.com
mailto:nholland@edsd.org
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Stewardship Report  

Anticipating a challenging pledge drive this year, the Stewardship Committee decided to add a 

bit of interest by using Jerry Campbell’s creatively written skits using the characters Gabriel and 

Beelzebub.  We hope the congregation had as much fun listening to these skits as we had doing 

them.   

 

With a few pledge cards yet to be received, we are currently at 55 responses and $189,770 in 

total pledges, a bit short of our goal of $199,540 as of January 4, 2019.  We will continue to 

follow-up with those not yet responding. Part of the difficulty this year is the fact that several 

strong pledgers of the past have either moved or are in ill health and not pledging.   

 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all who have returned their pledge cards so that 

we can budget our resources for next year and move forward with the ministries at Holy Cross 

that mark us as an inclusive and welcoming congregation with healthy outreach programs. If you 

were not able to submit your pledge card during the drive, please know that you can submit it at 

any time. 

 

Yours in faith, 

 

Randy Echito and George Fern 

 

Audit Committee  

Report on Audit of 2017 financial year: 

Each year, the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego (EDSD) requires that all churches perform an 

audit to conform to The Episcopal Church Canons.  The size of the church dictates the type of 

audit, and we meet the standards of an internal audit performed by committee.  The audit 

committee for the 2017 audit year consisted of Deacon Seth Longacre, Pat Canney and Marci 

Stafford. The audit took place in September 2018, with the help of Muriel Wahl, Bookkeeper and 

Larry Sebastian, Treasurer. 

The committee found two instances where procedures and policies need to be updated and two 

instances where policies need to be clarified and expects that the necessary documentation will 

be updated as soon as possible. As in years past, the financial records were in impeccable shape, 

making the review of records a smooth process. The committee appreciates the work and 

attention to detail of our financial team of Larry Sebastian, Treasurer and Muriel and Art Wahl, 

bookkeepers. 

The final audit report was submitted to the Diocese on September 25, 2018. 

Respectfully, 

Deacon Seth Longacre (chair), Pat Canney and Marci Stafford 
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Treasurer’s Report 

The 2019 budget, recently approved by your Bishop’s Committee and the 2018 Treasurer’s 

Year-End Report are provided for your information.  Last year, we approved a Budget for 2018 

which included a deficit of ($9,650).  Our 2018 results show an expanded Net Loss of ($24,518) 

with ($20,645) or 84% of the Loss accounted for by Unrealized Loss on Investments caused by 

the volatile stock market activity with particularly heavy market losses in December.  

This year’s Budget for 2019 will still project a deficit of ($ 17,998) which will be a challenge for 

this year of transition as we begin a search for a new vicar.  However, our history of strong 

operating revenue performance for both plate and pledge offerings as well control of our 

operating expenses have provided a solid base with a growing membership.  Our Diocesan 

Relocation Grant of $15,000 ends after seven years in 2019 and a small decrease in pledge 

revenues from 2018 add to our challenges. 

Looking back at the 2018 results, we can be encouraged by exceptional Plate Income of $22,700 

which was $10,700 over Budget.  Pledge offering as expected were right at Budget.  Rental 

Income and expense contributions from B’Nai Tikvah contributed $20,000 and Investment 

Income was near $10,000.  Other Income also has consistently provided over $5,000 annually.   

Parish Expenses at $251,300 for the year were less than 1% or $1,800 over Budget.   Outreach 

was a major area of investment in 2018.  Funding 7 specific Outreach areas in 2018 we received 

donations totaling over $13,000 which allowed us to spend $10,600 versus a Budget of just 

$5,950.  

For the year 2018 at the Operating Income level, excluding the impact of the Unrealized Losses 

on the Investment Portfolio, our Operating Income would have been positive $241 for December 

and a Loss of ($3,873) for the Year. In the past ten years, the financial markets have only had 

two years with negative returns and only in December 2018 has the negative market impact on 

our investments materially impacted our financial results.   

Respectfully submitted, 

Larry Sebastian, Treasurer 

 

(See Appendix B for 2018 Financial Reports) 
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2019 Budget 

 Income    

  4000 · Operating Revenue  

   4100 · Operating Unrestricted Revenue  

    4110 · Plate Offerings + Easter, Chris 16,000 

    4120 · Pledge Payments 189,370 

    4135 · Diocesan Relocation Grant 0 

    4140 · Rent Receipts - CBT 16,275 

    4145 · Maintenance Payments - CBT 4,725 

    4150 · Investment Interest & Dividends 3,600 

    4155 · Realized Gain/Loss on Investmen 0 

    4185 · In-Kind Donations 800 

    4196 · Other Income 4,500 

   Total 4100 · Operating Unrestricted Revenue 235,270 

   4500 · Operating Restricted Revenue  

    4520 · Flowers 1,400 

    4524 · Altar Supplies 500 

    4530 · Coffee / Food / Receptions 300 

    4540 · Evangelism 250 

   Total 4500 · Operating Restricted Revenue 2,450 

  Total 4000 · Operating Revenue 237,720 

  5000 · Non Operating Revenue  

   5100 · Non-Operating Unrestricted Reve  

    5110 · Envelope, Special Offerings 800 

    5170 · Memorials 1000 

    5180 · Other Non-oper. unrestrict inc 500 

   Total 5100 · Non-Operating Unrestricted Reve 2,300 

   5500 · Non-Operating Restricted Income  

    5520 · Bishop's Fund 100 

    5530 · Pastoral Needs Fund 500 

    5540 · Outreach - Children & Family 500 

    5545 · Outreach - Epis. Refugee Netwrk 1,500 

    5547 · Outreach - Immigration Ministri 500 

    5552 · Outreach - La Posada Shelter 500 

    5555 · Outreach - General 500 

    5558 - Outreach - Neighbors in Faith 4,000 

    5559 · Outreach - LGBTQ 500 

    5565 · Outreach - Seniors - MOW 1,500 

    5570 · Outreach - Wounded Warriors -WW 1,500 
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    5585 · In-Kind-Donations 500 

   Total 5500 · Non-Operating Restricted Income 12,100 

  Total 5000 · Non Operating Revenue 14,400 

  5700 · Investment Unrealized Gain/Loss  

   5105 · Unrealized Gain/Loss on Invstmt 0 

  Total 5700 · Investment Unrealized Gain/Loss 0 

 Total Income  252,120 

Gross Profit    252,120 

       

 Expense    

  6000 · Expenses  

   6100 · Church Program (Outside Work)  

    6110 · Diocesan Mission Share Pledge 28,935 

   Total 6100 · Church Program (Outside Work) 28,935 

   6200 · Outreach (Social Justice)  

    6215 · Outreach - Seniors - MOW 1,200 

    6220 · Outreach - Wounded Warriors -WW 300 

    6226 · Outreach - La Posada Shelter 500 

    6227 · Outreach - LGBTQ 500 

    6228 - Neighbors in Faith 4,000 

    6230 · Outreach - Children & Family 0 

    6235 · Outreach -Epis.Refugee Netwk 950 

    6237 · Outreach - Immigration Ministri 0 

    6240 · Outreach - General 100 

   Total 6200 · Outreach (Social Justice) 7,550 

   6400 · Parish Expenses  

    6410 · Clergy  

     6411 · Vicar Stipend 20,300 

     6412 · Vicar Housing 30,000 

     6413 · Vicar SS Offset 3,542 

     6414 · Vicar Travel 800 

     6415 · Conferences 800 

     6417 · Supply Clergy 500 

     6418 · Supply Clergy Travel 150 

     6420 · Pastoral Clergy Travel 450 

     6421 · Group Insurance 0 

     6422 · Pension 9,090 

     6427 - Deacon 500 

    Total 6410 · Clergy 66,132 

    6450 · Administration  
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     6451 · Secretary 11,000 

     6452 · Work. Comp. Insurance 200 

     6453 · Office Supplies / Postage 1,350 

     6457 · Copier / Printing 3,400 

     6465 · Computer H/W / S/W 250 

     6469 · Telephone 2,300 

     6473 · Stewardship Campaign 300 

     6475 · Social Security Taxes 1,600 

     6476 · ADP Service Charges 350 

     6477 · Investment Maintenance Fees 1,750 

     6478 · Bank Service Charges 200 

     6480 - Admin. Assistant 2,400 

     6481 · Conferences Other Personnel 450 

     6482 · Other Exp. - Misc. 1,600 

    Total 6450 · Administration 27,150 

    6500 · Facility  

     6501 · Rent 90,895 

     6502 · Common Area Fees 15,950 

     6503 · Storage Facility Rent 1,956 

     6504 · Ontario Refrigeration 1,500 

     6505 · Sexton / Janitor 4,800 

     6506 · Custodial Supplies 500 

     6507 · Repairs & Minor Improvements 750 

     6508 · Utilities 6,700 

     6509 · Insurance - Facility 1,200 

     6510 · Security System 1,250 

     6511 · Property Taxes 2,200 

    Total 6500 · Facility 127,701 

    6550 · Evangelism (Servanthood)  

     6551 · Advertising / Evangelism 1,000 

     6552 · Pastoral Needs Fund 1,000 

     6553 · Evangelism - Inclusion 950 

     6555 · Babysitter 1,800 

     6556 · Food / Receptions / Fun Events 1,500 

     6558 · Website Maintenance 400 

    Total 6550 · Evangelism (Servanthood) 6,650 

    6600 · Worship & Formation (Spir.Dev.)  

     6601 · Organist 8,800 

     6602 · Sub Organist / Guest Musicians 450 

     6604 · Altar Supplies 600 

     6606 · Flowers 1,200 

     6608 · Music / Organ Maint. 400 
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     6609 · Church School - Godly Play 0 

     6610 · Adult Education 200 

     6612 · Youth Program 300 

    Total 6600 · Worship & Formation (Spir.Dev.) 11,950 

    6900 · Other Expenses  

     6940 · In-kind Donations 1,050 

    Total 6900 · Other Expenses 1,050 

   Total 6400 · Parish Expenses 240,633 

  Total 6000 · Expenses 277,118 

 Total Expense  277,118 

  Income less expense (24,998) 

       

Other Income     

 7400 · Release of Temp Restricted Fund 7,000 

Total Other Income  7,000 

        

     NET INCOME (LOSS) (17,998) 
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Appendixes 

 

Appendix A: Bishop’s Committee Nominee Profiles (profiles included 

in newsletter) 

Appendix B: 2018 Financial Reports  
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Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
Office Hours:  Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. (closed Noon-1:30 p.m.) 

Closed Mondays and Fridays 
 

Clergy, Wardens and Staff 

 Assisting Bishop The Right Reverend Katharine Jefferts Schori 

 Interim Vicar The Reverend Roger Haenke 

 Associate Priest The Reverend Theodore O. Atwood, Jr. 

 Assisting Priest The Reverend Walter L. Edelman 

 Deacon The Reverend Seth Longacre 

 Senior Warden Tom Mauro 

 Junior Warden Larry Kucera 

 Treasurer Larry Sebastian 

 Clerk of Bishop’s Committee David Dana 

 Bookkeeper Muriel Wahl 

 Communications Team Leader Carolyn Ross 

 Facilities Manager Grant Ford 

 Ministry & Operations Coordinator Carolyn Ross 

 Organist/Pianist Natasha Ragland 

 Church Secretary Kathleen Menei, Jr. 
 

Bishop’s Committee 
Sue Baas Judy Cater Randy Echito Larry Kucera 

Tom Mauro Brian Petersen Marcia Pierce Julie Tinney 
 

Ministries and Leaders 
Worship & Formation................ Sue Baas/Judy Cater  Pastoral Care ............................................ Marcia Pierce 

Acolytes: Jack Cater  Eucharistic Visitors: Marcia Pierce 

Adult Formation: Bob Meloon  Pastoral Care: Rev. Roger 

Altar Guild: Judy Cater  Pastoral Visitors:  Marcia Pierce 

Bible Study: Brian Petersen, Bob Meloon   

Eucharistic Ministers: Jack Cater  Outreach .................................................Brian Petersen 

Flower Guild: Judy Cater, Daniel Bissler  Immigration: Larry Sebastian 

Lay Readers: Jack Cater  La Posada de Guadalupe: Lupe Ortega 

Sunday School (Godly Play): Sue Baas 

Ushers: --vacant—  

 Neighbors in Faith: Deacon Seth and Brian Petersen 

St. Jude’s Ranch (cards): Phyllis Gilbert (St. Michael’s) 

We Care Bags: Bella Usova 

Evangelism ....................... Randy Echito/Julie Tinney  Wounded Warrior Battalion Ministry: Tom Mauro 

Bridge Group: Larry Sebastian   
 

eNewsletter : Karen Sanchez  Stewardship & Administration .............. Tom Mauro 

Fellowship: Joyce Nehlsen  Audit: Seth Longacre 

Greeters: Bob Meloon  Counters: --vacant-- 

Inclusion: Emily Craft, Stacy Craft  Finance Committee: Larry Sebastian 

Incorporation: Mike Collier    Legacy Giving: George Fern 

Website: Kylie Jenkins  Stewardship Campaign: Randy Echito, George Fern 

Welcoming Ministry: Bob Meloon  Rev: 12/2018 
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2510 Gateway Road 

Carlsbad, CA 92009-1727 

Telephone: (760) 930-1270 

Fax: (760) 930-1279 

Website: www.holycrosscarlsbad.org 

Office e-mail:  holycross@holycrosscarlsbad.org 

Like us on Facebook at Holy Cross, Carlsbad 

 

 

 

http://www.holycrosscarlsbad.org/

